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Recently, many attempts have been made to describe the gene expression temporal dynamics by using systems of diﬀerential
equations. This is fraught with diﬃculty, given the current experimental level of understanding. Another way to extract useful
information regarding regulation in genetic networks can be provided by our method of Incomplete Modeling using Local In-
variants, although at the price of not being able to construct a complete model of the whole system. In this approach we are looking
for a set of simple models describing the algebraic or diﬀerential relations among just a few variables, genes in this case, which ﬁt the
experimental data with the required accuracy. In the present work, we apply this method to gene expression time proﬁles of 112
genes from rat spinal cord development experiments. We found that many diﬀerent types of Local Invariants exist in this dataset.
Moreover, some isolated self-contained subsystems, whose behavior can be described by closed systems of diﬀerential equations,
were also found.
 2003 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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Basic biological processes in a cell, such as diﬀeren-
tiation, cell cycle, diseases, etc. can be described in terms
of the genetic regulatory network. The idea of using
kinetics in the analysis of gene expression [1] and espe-
cially traditional diﬀerential equations for such model-
ing appears very attractive because of the obvious
success of this approach in chemical kinetics and the
possibility of providing a complete explanation of gene/
protein expression temporal dynamics [2–6]. Many at-
tempts to achieve this goal have been made [7–10]. The
success of this approach is less than universal.
Many authors have tried to apply systems of ﬁrst-
order diﬀerential equations for modeling gene expres-
sion time series experiments. In the simplest cases they* Corresponding author. Fax: 1-713-743-1250.
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doi:10.1016/S1532-0464(03)00035-2can be expressed as linear diﬀerential (1) or ﬁnite dif-
ferences (1a) equations:
dgi
dt
¼
XN
j¼1
wijgj þ bi; ð1Þ
giðt þ DtÞ ¼
XN
j¼1
wijgjðtÞ þ bi; ð1aÞ
where t is the time, gi is the level of expression of gene i,
wij is the N  N matrix of coeﬃcients, bi is an N -
dimensional vector of constant coeﬃcients, and N is the
number of variables (genes) involved in the model.
The principal feature of the models above is that they
are closed (self-contained), i.e., gene expressions in this
model depend only on the expressions of genes included
in the model, but do not depend on any ‘‘external’’
factors. This is, in general, not correct, since it is widely
known that expression of many genes can be dependent
on a variety of other factors in a non-linear fashion
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etc.). In addition, to date it is not feasible to collect data
on all of the chemical species involved in gene expres-
sion. Any such approach must deal with the incom-
pleteness of the data.
Some diﬃculties of this approach have been previ-
ously discussed [7,11]. Even for the simplest case, one
has to determine a great number of coeﬃcients (the
model parameters), which demands the measurements
to be taken for an enormous number of time points. To
obtain a unique solution, this number should not be less
than the number of genes involved in the model. For
small number of points we are led at most to the con-
straints on the model coeﬃcients (see, e.g. [12, pp. 656–
681]). As mentioned, this is impossible at the current
level of experiment. In order to solve this problem, some
authors [11] proposed grouping the genes with similar
behavior into clusters, which are considered as new
variables in the model. It is assumed that the number of
clusters is signiﬁcantly less than the number of experi-
mental points in the time proﬁle. For instance, in the
work by Wahde and Hertz [7], four clusters were con-
sidered at 10 experimental points. A potential problem
of this approach is that such models often disagree with
known mechanisms of gene regulation, which implies
that a single or at most a few genes (mRNAs, proteins,
but not large clusters) are usually involved in the regu-
lation of a given gene. Thus, looking for the clusters we
may never ﬁnd individual regulators (e.g., which give a
‘‘command’’ that switches the cell from normal to can-
cerous behavior). Usually these individual regulatory
genes are the principal targets of research in develop-
mental biology, drug design, and cancer research.
A related problem points to the fact that the presence
of unmeasured (uncontrolled) variables in the real sys-
tem greatly complicates the process of reverse engi-
neering the pathways and the structure of the model
itself. It is easy to illustrate this situation on a simple
example. Let the ‘‘real’’ object be described by a system
of two linear diﬀerential equations in the concentration
or expression of two compounds p and q:
_p ¼ a1p þ b1qþ c1;
_q ¼ a2p þ b2qþ c2:
If we are not aware of the existence of the parameter ðqÞ
and intend to describe the system with a single param-
eter ðpÞ, our diﬀerential equation cannot be of the ﬁrst
order anymore. To ﬁt all the experiments we must turn
to the diﬀerential equation of second order
€p ¼ a _p þ bp þ c;
where the new parameters are given as follows:
a ¼ a1 þ b2;
b ¼ b1a2  a1b2;
c ¼ b1c2  b2c1:In this example the variable q in the ﬁrst-order system
is an uncontrolled parameter. If we want to write the
equations in terms of the controlled parameters alone,
we come to a second-order equation. Thus, an existence
of uncontrolled parameters increases the order of the
diﬀerential equations. Because we do have a big number
of uncontrolled parameters in all gene expression ex-
periments, in many cases they cannot be well modeled
by systems of ﬁrst-order diﬀerential equations.
A signiﬁcant diﬃculty of modeling regulation in a live
cell is that, unlike in simple low order chemical kinetics,
it is often characterized by threshold (on/oﬀ switch)
functions, which cannot be described by an equation
with a linear right-hand side. Therefore, at least some of
the equations must be signiﬁcantly nonlinear (see, for
instance, Eq. (5)). Also it is important to note that the
experimental data used in reverse engineering equations
are usually gathered from microarray experiments, in
which authors, by default, assume that the signal value
is proportional to the concentration, which is generally
not true [13–15]. Speciﬁcally, in the building of mathe-
matical models the starting assumption usually is that
we are dealing with the concentration of a particular
mRNA, while in reality it is some value (signal) related
to concentration through an often-unknown non-linear
transformation.
For all of the aforementioned reasons, attempts to
use closed systems of diﬀerential equations for modeling
genetic networks are still far from practical usefulness.
In this paper we present aspects of a general method of
Incomplete Modeling to derive models using the meth-
ods of ascending complexity, which ﬁt the data to
arbitrary accuracy. The example given in this paper
involves data from the rat spinal cord development
dataset.2. ‘‘Incomplete modeling’’ using local invariants approach
One of the possible ways to extract useful informa-
tion regarding temporal dynamics in gene regulation is
the method of Local Invariants in conjunction with as-
cending complexity algorithms [16–18]. The principal
idea of the method abandons the goal of explaining the
behavior of every gene in a dataset and construction of a
full, self-contained model of the genetic regulatory sys-
tem. Instead we look for a set of relatively simple and
independent models, called Local Invariants, each of
which ﬁts the experimental data with required accuracy
and includes just a few genes.
The analytical form of these ‘‘simple models’’ can be
quite varied. Under the assumption that all models are
algebraic formulas created using only a predeﬁned set of
algebraic operations; for example, {+, *}, it becomes
possible to introduce a concept of model complexity,
based, for instance, on the number of variables (genes)
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ations involved in the formula. Since under identical
circumstances a simpler model is always preferred (Oc-
aams Razor), this concept can be used for sequential
generation and veriﬁcation of models in the order of
ascending complexity [19,20].
Local Invariants may not be found for every gene in
the dataset. In general, the set of Local Invariants does
not contain enough information to predict the behavior
of the entire system. In this sense, the portrayal of the
investigated system is incomplete, and so it is reasonable
to characterize the Local Invariants approach as In-
complete Modeling. Let us provide a simple example.
Assume we are looking for Local Invariants described
by the formula
giðtÞ ¼ c0gjðt  1Þ þ c1: ð2Þ
This is the simplest type of a Local Invariant that in-
cludes discrete time precedence. This formula contains
two coeﬃcients, which are constants for all experimental
time points. These coeﬃcients can be easily determined,
and since there are only two of them in Eq. (2), in
practice, 10–15 time points in a dataset would be enough
to make a reasonably accurate conclusion on the quality
of such a model. For the simplest validation we can use
the value of the coeﬃcient of determination (r2). In the
case of the model (2) it takes the following form:
r2 ¼ 1
PN
t¼2ðgiðtÞ  c0gjðt  1Þ  c1Þ2PN
t¼2ðgiðtÞ  giÞ2
; where
gi ¼
1
N  1
XN
t¼2
giðtÞ:
Here t ¼ 1; . . . ;N are the moments of time at which the
measurements were taken (for simplicity it is assumed
that the measurements were taken in equal time inter-
vals).
Coeﬃcients c0 and c1 are determined in such a way
that the sum of squares of deviations,
PN
t¼2ðgiðtÞ
c0gjðt  1Þ  c1Þ2 takes its minimum value. We havec0 ¼
ðN  1Þ PNt¼2 gjðt  1ÞgiðtÞ
  PNt¼2 gjðt  1Þ
  PN
t¼2 giðtÞ
 
ðN  1Þ PNt¼2 gjðt  1Þ
 2  PNt¼2 gjðt  1Þ
  2 ;
c1 ¼
PN
t¼2 giðtÞ
  PN
t¼2 gjðt  1Þ
 2  PNt¼2 gjðt  1ÞgiðtÞ
  PN
t¼2 gjðt  1Þ
 
ðN  1Þ PNt¼2 gjðt  1Þ
 2  PNt¼2 gjðt  1Þ
  2 :Let us show as an example one of the Linear Invar-
iants of type (2) that was obtained as a result of an
analysis of the dataset published by [11]. This dataset
contains temporal proﬁles of 112 genes taken in rat
spinal cord development experiments. In Fig. 1a timeproﬁles for genes NMDA2B and nAChRa7(a) are
shown. The behavior of this pair of genes can also be
represented in coordinates of their expressions at each
moment of time (Fig. 1b). It is seen that the behavior of
these two genes is not very well synchronized
(r2 ¼ 0:59). However, if we shift all the expressions of
gene nAChRa7 one time step forward, in accordance
with Eq. (2), the picture changes dramatically (Fig. 1c)
and all experimental points with high accuracy
(r2 ¼ 0:97) lay on a straight line with coeﬃcients
c0 ¼ 5:523, c1 ¼ 0:330. If this level of accuracy is ac-
ceptable we can say that the model
gnACha7ðtÞ ¼ 5:523gNMDA2Bðt  1Þ þ 0:330
is a Local Invariant of type (2) for the dataset examined.
Here the regulation is positive, meaning an increase
(decrease) of concentration of NMDA2B is always fol-
lowed by increase (decrease) of concentration of
nAChRa7 in the next time step. An analogous example,
describing the case of negative regulation (c0 < 0), binds
together the genes CRb1 and cyclin B (Fig. 2) from the
same dataset.
When the type of a speciﬁc model is selected and the
required level of accuracy is chosen, in order to ﬁnd a set
of Local Invariants it is necessary to check how the
model ﬁts the experimental data for all possible com-
binations of genes substituted in the equation. In the
case of the model (2), the calculation takes OðN2Þ time,
where N is the number of genes measured. Note that the
above example is just the simplest type of Local In-
variant and this notation can be diﬀerent for other cases.
It may happen that the behavior of a single gene can be
successfully ﬁtted by several Local Invariants. Such a
situation simply indicates the existence of several alter-
native logical hypotheses, the choice among which
cannot be made on the basis of the given set of experi-
mental data, at the speciﬁed level of accuracy.
For many cases, we may ﬁnd that a complete system
of diﬀerential equations cannot be ﬁtted to a given ex-
perimental dataset and such an approach cannot help usto extract any useful information from the experiments.
In contrast, with the Incomplete Modeling approach,
this situation indicates that models for some genes have
not been found because a more complicated hypothesis
should be used (non-linear models or ones including
Fig. 2. Example of the negative regulation: (a) time proﬁles for genes
CRb1 and cyclin B; (b) behavior of the same genes in coordinates of
their expressions at each moment of time (r2 ¼ 0:86); (c) all expressions
of gene nAChRa7 moved one time step forward (r2 ¼ 0:96).
Fig. 1. Example of the positive regulation: (a) time proﬁles for genes
NMDA2B and nAChRa7; (b) behavior of the same genes in coordinates
of their expressions at each moment of time (r2 ¼ 0:59); (c) all expres-
sions of gene nAChRa7 moved one time step forward (r2 ¼ 0:97).
Fig. 3. Local Invariants without time precedence gleft geneðtÞ ¼ c0gright geneðtÞ þ c1. Each model has a relatively high value of determination coeﬃcient
r2 P 0:95. Chart insets represent temporal proﬁles. (a) Groups of genes A, B, C, D, and E; all genes within a single group have similar time proﬁles.
(b) Example of extended clusters: Local Invariants combining genes IGF11 with aFGF and cyclin B with mAChR2 have coeﬃcient c0 < 0. (c) Time
proﬁles for genes mGluR7 and NMDA1 combined by Wen et al. [11] into a single cluster.
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ferential equations, which do not form a complete sys-
tem. On the other hand, the expressions of these genes
may depend on uncontrolled experimental parameters;
then the model for such a system cannot be found. In
other words the complete system of diﬀerential equa-
tions may not be found at all.
In the Local Invariant approach we can also include
consideration of hypotheses without temporal delay
(compare to Eq. (2)), e.g.,
giðtÞ ¼ c0gjðtÞ þ c1; ð2aÞ
which in a particular case (c0 > 0) is very similar to
clusters [21,22], but because c0 can also be negative we
will call it Extended Clusters.
In general, the use of the Local Invariant approach
allows ﬁnding much more complicated dependencies,
involving more than two genes or more than two time
instants. The simplest way to determine the procedure
for generating the analytical formulas for the model
can be described by means of so-called context free
grammars ﬁrst introduced in 1959 by Chomsky [23]
(see [24] for more details). For instance, one can de-
ﬁne the ‘‘polynomial-like’’ structure:
hmodeli ! giðtÞ ¼ hformulai
hformulai ! hconstijhexi þ hconsti
hexi ! hconsti  hprodi
hprodi ! hgeneijhprodi  hgenei
hgenei ! gj1ðtÞjgj1ðt  1Þjgj2ðtÞjgj2ðt  1Þ
jgj3ðtÞjgj3ðt  1Þj   
hconsti ! c0jc1jc2j   
where c0; c1; c2; . . . are parameters of the models that
must be determined and gj1; gj2; gj3; . . . are genes in-
volved in the model (note that the coeﬃcients appear in
the increasing order of their index). Many deﬁnitions of
complexity are possible. One need only choose one and
apply it consistently. If we now deﬁne complexity as the
common number of addition and multiplication signs,
an entire set of models can be organized in the order of
increasing complexity:
Complexity 0:
giðtÞ ¼ c0: ð3Þ
Complexity 2:
giðtÞ ¼ c0gjðtÞ þ c1;
giðtÞ ¼ c0gjðt  1Þ þ c1:
ð4Þ
Complexity 3:
giðtÞ ¼ c0gjðtÞgkðtÞ þ c1;
giðtÞ ¼ c0gjðtÞgkðt  1Þ þ c1;
giðtÞ ¼ c0gjðt  1Þgkðt  1Þ þ c1:
ð5ÞComplexity 4:
giðtÞ ¼ c0gjðtÞ þ c1gkðtÞ þ c2;
giðtÞ ¼ c0gjðtÞ þ c1gkðt  1Þ þ c2;
giðtÞ ¼ c0gjðt  1Þ þ c1gkðt  1Þ þ c2;
giðtÞ ¼ c0gjðtÞgkðtÞglðtÞ þ c1;
giðtÞ ¼ c0gjðtÞgkðtÞglðt  1Þ þ c1;
giðtÞ ¼ c0gjðtÞgkðt  1Þglðt  1Þ þ c1;
giðtÞ ¼ c0gjðt  1Þgkðt  1Þglðt  1Þ þ c1;
..
.
ð6Þ
Note that the Local Invariants of type (3)–(6) repre-
sent the standard form of equations widely used in
chemical kinetics. Using the ascending complexity al-
gorithm this sequence of hypotheses can be extended
including two, three, or more genes and hypotheses in-
cluding more complex structures.
At ﬁrst glance it seems that this combinatorial ap-
proach to generation and veriﬁcation of hypotheses
would take a lot of computational time. However, we
can restrict ourselves with just the simplest models e.g.,
no more than two genes in the right-hand side, then the
problem has O(N 3) operations, where N is the number
of genes. For the real case of 2500 genes and 17 time
points (e.g., the Yeast data set used in Eisen et al. [22],
and available at http://www.pnas.org/cgi/content/full/95/
25/14863/DC1), it takes only a few hours to calculate
everything on a desktop computer. In the case studied
here, of the 112 genes for rat spinal cord development,
described in [7,11], the computation takes just seconds.
If some models are diﬃcult to interpret in terms of their
correspondence to real biological mechanisms, then they
also can be excluded from consideration.
There exists an important question of how far can the
complexity of the models be increased, without the risk of
over-ﬁtting the experimental data. Further discussion of
this is beyond the scopeof this publication (see [18]). In the
next section we apply the above-developed method to the
case of the Rat spinal cord development dataset.3. Local Invariants in rat spinal cord development dataset
Here we apply the Local Invariants approach to de-
scribe the temporal dynamics of the expression of 112
genes in rat spinal cord development dataset by Wen
et al. [11]. Wahde and Hertz [7] constructed a system of
diﬀerential equations describing the dynamics of four
gene clusters for the same dataset. We will compare our
results with results of the clustering analysis provided by
the authors mentioned above.
To make our example simple, we assume as in the
development above that the set of acceptable algebraic
operations contains only multiplication and addition
Table 1
Models without time precedence gleft geneðtÞ ¼ c0gright geneðtÞ þ c1
Left gene Right gene c0 c1 r2
ACHE mAChR2 1.100 0.260 0.985
mAChR2 ACHE 0.895 )0.195 0.985
mAChR2 5HT1c 3.091 0.329 0.984
5HT1c mAChR2 0.318 )0.093 0.984
Gra4 5HT1b 2.732 )0.284 0.983
5HT1b GRa4 0.360 0.111 0.983
MgluR3 mGluR7 0.473 0.029 0.982
MgluR7 mGluR3 2.079 )0.038 0.982
GAD67 5HT2 3.496 )0.272 0.982
5HT2 GAD67 0.281 0.089 0.982
Gra5 mGluR3 2.694 0.112 0.982
MGluR3 GRa5 0.365 )0.029 0.982
AFGF IGF II )1.622 1.806 0.974
IGF II aFGF )0.601 1.103 0.974
Gra2 GRa5 0.925 0.010 0.974
Gra5 GRa2 1.053 0.039 0.974
MGluR5 NMDA1 0.441 0.058 0.974
NMDA1 mGluR5 2.208 0.018 0.974
5HT1c bFGF 1.313 )0.001 0.973
BFGF 5HT1c 0.741 0.015 0.973
ACHE 5HT1c 3.406 0.617 0.973
5HT1c ACHE 0.286 )0.157 0.973
S100b GRc1 0.198 0.028 0.972
GRc1 S100b 4.909 0.027 0.972
S100b GRb1 0.627 0.000 0.964
GRb1 S100b 1.538 0.070 0.964
GRb1 GRc1 0.309 0.089 0.962
GRc1 GRb1 3.118 )0.054 0.962
ODC IGF II 0.865 0.954 0.960
IGF II ODC 1.109 )1.029 0.960
mAChR2 Cyclin B )2.608 5.126 0.957
Cyclin B mAChR2 )0.367 1.925 0.957
GAP43 5HT1b 2.167 0.797 0.957
5HT1b GAP43 0.441 )0.331 0.957
Gra4 GRc3 0.686 )0.127 0.953
GRc3 GRa4 1.390 0.256 0.953
ODC NT3 0.266 1.348 0.953
NT3 ODC 3.587 )4.797 0.953
ChAT GRa1 1.012 )0.517 0.953
Gra1 ChAT 0.942 0.537 0.953
GRc3 5HT2 2.139 0.164 0.953
5HT2 GRc3 0.446 )0.039 0.953
BFGF aFGF 0.761 0.023 0.952
AFGF bFGF 1.252 0.003 0.952
Synaptophysin ACHE 0.472 0.384 0.952
ACHE Synaptophysin 2.017 )0.634 0.952
GRb2 NMDA1 0.127 )0.070 0.950
NMDA1 GRb2 7.483 0.802 0.950
GRb2 mGluR5 0.284 )0.077 0.950
MgluR5 GRb2 3.344 0.384 0.950
Each Local Invariant has relatively high value of determination
coeﬃcient r2 > 0:95.
Table 2
Simplest models with time precedence gleft geneðtÞ ¼ c0gright geneðt
1Þ þ c1
Left gene Right gene c0 c1 r2
NAChRd Ins1 2.667 0.000 1.000
SC6 Ins1 11.667 0.000 1.000
NAChRa2 GAD67 0.051 )0.014 0.989
5HT1c ACHE 0.253 0.016 0.987
PDGFR GRa2 )0.201 0.609 0.985
bFGF 5HT1c 0.657 0.132 0.979
GAD67 GAD65 0.975 )0.041 0.979
GRa1 GRa1 0.840 0.249 0.978
bFGF mAChR2 0.213 0.064 0.978
ODC GRa1 )0.671 2.241 0.977
bFGF ACHE 0.189 0.022 0.974
PDGFR GRa5 )0.187 0.609 0.974
TH GRa1 )1.088 1.713 0.973
MOG GFAP 0.217 )0.055 0.972
NAChRa7 NMDA2B 5.523 0.330 0.971
MAChR2 Synaptophysin 1.571 )0.097 0.970
NAChRa2 5HT2 0.177 )0.028 0.970
aFGF 5HT1c 0.848 0.151 0.969
GRa1 ChAT 0.817 0.687 0.969
5HT1c mAChR2 0.281 0.080 0.966
MAChR2 ACHE 0.761 0.455 0.966
IGFR2 ODC 1.267 )1.178 0.965
NT3 Synaptophysin )1.097 2.673 0.965
IGF II ACHE )0.156 1.128 0.964
NMDA2A NMDA2A 1.227 0.007 0.963
MAChR4 NFH 0.204 0.049 0.963
5HT2 GAD65 0.273 0.081 0.963
IGFR2 IGF II 1.100 0.032 0.962
Cyclin B GRb1 )0.455 1.776 0.962
IGF II mAChR2 )0.175 1.092 0.961
5HT1c Statin 0.730 0.024 0.960
ACHE Synaptophysin 1.656 0.301 0.959
MOG MOG 1.072 0.121 0.958
IGF II GRa1 )0.746 1.456 0.958
NFH NFH 1.104 0.147 0.958
NT3 GRa1 )2.548 3.411 0.957
aFGF bFGF 1.130 0.144 0.956
bFGF bFGF 0.871 0.129 0.956
IGF II 5HT1c )0.537 1.036 0.956
SC7 TH 1.321 0.021 0.956
ACHE ACHE 0.802 0.883 0.955
5HT1c Synaptophysin 0.513 )0.151 0.955
GRa1 aFGF 0.629 0.727 0.954
ODC Synaptophysin )0.284 2.038 0.954
aFGF ACHE 0.243 0.014 0.954
aFGF GRa1 1.167 )0.501 0.951
GFAP bFGF 11.174 )1.103 0.951
Nestin PDGFb 20.658 0.560 0.951
Cyclin B GRc1 )0.142 1.748 0.951
GFAP aFGF 8.766 )0.999 0.950
Each Local Invariant has relatively high value of determination
coeﬃcient r2 > 0:95.
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number of both multiplication and addition signs in the
formula. We conducted a search of local invariants of
the following simplest types:
giðtÞ ¼ c0gjðtÞ þ c1; ð7Þ
giðtÞ ¼ c0gjðt  1Þ þ c1; ð8ÞgiðtÞ ¼ c0giðt  1Þ þ c1gjðt  1Þ þ c2: ð9Þ
The supplementary dataset [11] contains 9 time points.
Expressions of 112 genes were taken with 3-day intervals
for the perinatal period and with 7-day intervals for the
newborn period. In addition two special time points
were provided: p0—the day when the animal was born
and p90 for 90-day-old animals. For our analysis we
Fig. 4. Local Invariants with the time precedence gleft geneðtÞ ¼
c0gright geneðt  1Þ þ c1. Each model has the value of determination
coeﬃcient r2 P 0:96.
Fig. 5. Subset of Local Invariants of type (9): gleft geneðtÞ ¼
c0gleft geneðt  1Þ þ c1gright geneðt  1Þ þ c2. All Local Invariants have
the value of determination coeﬃcient r2 P 0:98. Gene bFGF—is an
example when a ‘‘too simple’’ temporal proﬁle results in ‘‘too’’ many
explanations.
Fig. 6. ‘‘Self-contained’’ subsystem of genes: all Local Invariants are of
type (9): gleft geneðtÞ ¼ c0gleft geneðt  1Þ þ c1gright geneðt  1Þ þ c2 and
have the determination coeﬃcient r2 P 0:98.
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to the 2-day equidistant time grid containing 13 time
points. The experimental time point, p90, remote in time
(adult) was excluded from consideration. The original
dataset and transformed one can be found in a supple-
mentary data website http://www.bioinfo.uh.edu/rsd/.
Local Invariants with determination coeﬃcient val-
ues of r2 > 0:95 (which is reasonably tight considering
the accuracy of the experiment) are given in Tables 1
and 2. Note that in Table 2 several genes appear in both
sides of the equation. In such cases, the gene ﬁts well
into the model in which it determines its own expression
in the next time point. Such a result can be a conse-
quence of the lack of experimental information; how-
ever, this model ﬁts the experimental data within the
required accuracy and formally cannot be eliminated.
The larger set of Local Invariants with r2 > 0:85 can be
found in http://www.bioinfo.uh.edu/rsd/supplementa-
ry.xls.
Fig. 3 presents Local Invariants corresponding to
‘‘extended clusters,’’ which ﬁt (r2 P 0:95) the experi-
mental data relatively well. Each of the 28 genes is de-
picted as a square vertex, with arrows representingmodels of type (7). The positions of vertexes and lengths
of arrows are chosen for convenience and do not carry
the information about the model parameters. The inset
charts show the time proﬁles. It is interesting to note
correlations of our results with the results of clustering
presented in [11]. For example, all genes in the group E
in Fig. 3a belong to the cluster that Wen et al. [11] de-
noted as ‘‘Wave 3.’’ At the same time, almost all of the
genes from the group A, with the exception of GAP43
(which in our point of view has behavior signiﬁcantly
diﬀerent from the group E) also ended up with the
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Local Invariants of type (7) and the clustering algorithm
used in [11]. The typical example of such a diﬀerence can
be observed in Fig. 3c, where time proﬁles of mGluR7
and NMDA1 are shown together. These two genes were
combined in [11] in one cluster, however the r2-measure
distinctively discriminates between them.
All 28 genes, the groups they belong to and the
clusters they were associated with by Wen et al. [11] are
presented in Table 3, from which one of the simplest
diﬀerences between ‘‘extended clusters’’ obtained
through the use of Local Invariants and models (7) when
c0 < 0 is seen. Subgroups a; b; c, (Fig. 3b) from the
Local Invariants point of view form a single big group
with signiﬁcantly diﬀerent behavior for certain genes.
So, IGF11 is connected to aFGF by a Local Invariant of
type (7) with a very high level of determination
(r2 ¼ 0:98), despite the fact that they have quite diﬀerent
time proﬁles. The same can be said about the behavior
of cyclin B and mAchR2.
Fig. 4 presents the simplest Local Invariants of type
(8) with time precedence, while having the level of de-
termination r2 P 0:96. All 31 genes turn out to be in-
volved in the process of paired regulation, some of them
forming larger groups (Fig. 4b).
In general, the more complex the model structure, the
larger the number of Local Invariants that can be suc-Table 3
Gene groups and clusters as they where deﬁned by Wen et al. [11]
Gene Group in Fig. 3 Cluster
GAD67 A Wave 3
5HT2 A Wave 3
GRc3 A Wave 3
GRa4 A Wave 3
5HT1B A Wave 3
GAP43 A Other
MgluR7 B Wave 3
MGluR3 B Wave 2
GRa5 B Wave 2
GRa2 B Wave 2
GRa1 C Other
ChAT C Wave 4
S 100b D Wave 4
GRc1 D Wave 4
GRb1 D Wave 2
MGluR5 E Wave 3
GRb2 E Wave 3
NMDA1 E Wave 3
NT3 a Wave 1
ODC a Constant
IGF II a Wave 1
aFGF b Wave 4
bFGF b Wave 4
5HT1c b Wave 3
ACHE b Wave 2
Synaptophysin b Wave 2
MAChR2 b Wave 3
Cyclin B c Wave 1cessfully ﬁtted to experimental data. It is intuitively clear
that the ‘‘simpler’’ the behavior of the gene, the more
explanations of its behavior can be found. Fig. 5 pre-
sents a subset of Local Invariants of type (9), which is
when we try to explain the behavior of the gene on the
left-hand side of our invariant by relying on its own
value at the previous time moment and the value of
some other gene at the previous moment. All these Local
Invariants have a value r2 P 0:98. Also important is the
fact that apart from some quite nontrivial hypotheses on
regulation, for instance, MK2!G67I86! 5HT1C,
there are a great number of arrows leading to bFGF.
This is an example when too simple a temporal proﬁle
results in too many explanations.
Despite the fact that all obtained Local Invariants
have a high level of statistical signiﬁcance, it is possible
that some of these models do not describe real rela-
tionships and appear accidentally. The natural way to
distinguish between real and fake models would be to
repeat experiments under same conditions, to perform
other experiments, and to consider a given model as a
Local Invariant only if it ﬁts all of the experiments.
Unfortunately, the dataset we worked with does not
allow such an opportunity. By this reason, the permu-
tation test was employed to estimate the probability for
each type of Local Invariants to appear in the dataset by
chance. We generated several hundreds of quasi-random
datasets using diﬀerent types of permutations of the
original data and searched for Local Invariants in each
of them. For all above considered Local Invariants
(r2 > 0:85), the number of them found in quasi-random
datasets was at least 100 times less than in the original
dataset. It leads us to the conclusion that less than 1% of
Local Invariants found in the dataset under consider-
ation is fake and present there simply by chance.
Recall that the starting point of the Local Invariants
approach is to move away from building a self-con-
tained model for the entire process. Every hypothesis is
tested on the correspondence to experimental data
independently. However, in the dataset under consid-
eration we observe various kinds of isolated ‘‘self-regu-
lating’’ subsystems. The behavior of every gene in such a
subsystem can be explained (r2 P 0:96) without involv-
ing external genes. If such subsystems are real, they may
have interesting biological meaning. An example of such
a subsystem is presented in Fig. 6. Note that the number
of Local Invariants is greater then the number of genes
in this subsystem. Thus, it can be described by a system
of diﬀerential equations.4. Conclusion
Incomplete Modeling using the Local Invariants ap-
proach allows us to obtain useful information on tem-
poral dynamics in genetic regulatory networks at the price
Y. Fofanov, B.M. Pettitt / Journal of Biomedical Informatics 35 (2002) 343–351 351of not being able to construct a self-contained model for
the whole system. Applying such an approach to the rat
spinal cord development gene expression time proﬁles,
several hundred models (Local Invariants) ﬁtted to the
experimental data with r2 > 0:85 were founded.
We hypothesized, that in some cases, the Local In-
variants approach allows us to identify isolated self-
contained subsystems. Such subsystems were indeed
found in the analyzed data.
We note that the grammar rules used to generate
hypotheses can be quite a bit more complex than that
used here. Indeed, many cases arise where transcen-
dental functions and a variety of other non-linear
functions would be desirable in the grammar. In future
publication we will also consider both the statistical and
the biochemical ramiﬁcations for the models produced
from Incomplete Modeling.Acknowledgments
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